Hooper wins Montreal Invitational

By W. Thomas Cumpston

The mighty cagers were three straight to bring their record to 4-2. The Wednesday before vacation, MIT played on the floor and on Thursday December 30 and 31 MIT traveled to Montreal for the Montreal Invitational Tournament. The games were played at Memorial Polytechnic Institute 62-67 and Plattsburg 68-70, before the tourney for the third straight year.

Jack Muala '66 and Alex Wil- son '66 were named to the Star Team as they scored 13 points apiece.

In the Dec. 16 game, Bowdoin jumped off to a 4-6 lead and held it the first quarter of the game. But neither team could open up more than a 7 point lead and Wilson scored 5 points with 3-26 left in the half. The Engineers were within their lead at 39-31 at the half.

In the second half, Bowdoin got a 5 point lead, but later was held to 1-7 when they were left. Then Bowdoin started off 7 straight points to pull within 4. They kept it the rest of the way and finished the game 81-66. MIT had a well balanced attack as Captain Bob Greely '65 scored 21 points. Steve Sdrigaonce again won the 50 yd. free style in 24.1 sec. Larry Preston won the 100 yd. breast stroke. Bob Hardy '67 sinks a jump shot as Frank Yin '65, Greg Wilson '67 and John Wilson '66 guard the net. The Engineers outclassed Bowdoin in the second half as they won 81-66. MIT had a well balanced attack as Captain Bob Greely '65, Steve Sdrigaonce again won the 50 yd. free style in 24.1 sec. Larry Preston won the 100 yd. breast stroke.

Intramural basketball

LXA wins in final week

By Ross Morderker

The last week of the intercollegiate basketball season was anti-climactic since both league championships had already been decided. How- ever, Lambda Chi Alpha wrapped up third place in the American League with two victories, and Kappa Delta Sigma managed to take the 100 yd. breast stroke. Alpha Tau Omega.

Bob Hardy's choice

Nettler of Lambda Chi's vio- lence were easily guided. They hardly threatened by Theta Chi 39-38. Theta Chi led by four at half time but lost the lead early in the third quarter. Theta Chi got off three shots in the last minute of the game but missed them all. In their other game, Lambda Chi defeated Phi Delta Sigma 43-39 behind the 36 and 34 point accumula- tion of Bruce Tweckler '67 and Wayne Hasee '66, respectively.

Talents too individual

Jack Yealey '66 came up with the best individual performance of the season. To lead Phi Delta Sigma to a 62-57 posting over Sigma Alpha Mu, Frank Tulve '66 also turned in an outstanding effort, controlling the boards almost by himself. Another big story was the core between Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Phi Epsilon. Sigma Phi took a big early lead and then withstood a late SAE burst for the victory.

Political Science ended a perfect season with a defeat of Burton A. Poly Sci led by only 1 point at half-time but began to overwhelm the team Bareseas late in the fourth quarter. They were in con- trol of the game from there on. Final standing.

Bob Hardy '67 sinks a jump shot as Frank Yin '65, Greg Wilson '67 and John Wilson '66 guard the net. The Engineers outclassed Bowdoin in the second half as they won 81-66. MIT had a well balanced attack as Captain Bob Greely '65.

Frosh sports

Cagers smash Bowdoin

By John Kopelow

In its best effort of the young season the frosh basketball squad scored a tough team victory with the score of 68-46. Tech jumped out in front early and maintained the 6 point lead all the way to hold a seven point lead between halves. Behind the hot shooting of Dan Riggs and the all-around handling of MIT's cagers built up its 16 point margin of victory in the second half.

Altmann led all scorers with 25 points, 12 of which came on the foul line, and 9 of 13 shots from the field giving him an 81.5% field goal percent- age for the year. Besides scoring 21 points against Michigan was again high scorer with 18. Steve Dardoff scored 13 for the game. Bill Chet- ens and Dave Ezen reboundsed well off both boards.

Swimming

The freshman swimming team had little difficulty in defeating Bow- doin in the final meet of the season. The Lions, coached by Richard Meitner, defeated Bowdoin in 10 of 13 events.

LXA's three victories over the Bows included the 50 yard breast stroke and the 200 yard freestyle.

Runners win 3rd Top Tuffs easily; Record now 2-1-1

By Don Rosacuk

MIT's varsity indoor track team marked up their third victory on Saturday. They were on the field over Tufts. 8:52. The meet, which was held at Tufts, gave Mit a record of 2-1-1 for the season.

Losers out yet put

Tech had no trouble with Tufts as they won all of the events except the shot put. Captain Ken Morgan '66 was the leader in both the long and the pole vault.

The first place finishers were: Summer Brown '66, mile; Bob O'Malley '66, 880 yd.; Alvin Jones '66, 200 yd.; and Charles Plante '68, 220 yd., both in track.

The track team has a couple of weeks to prepare for their next meet, which is home on Columbus on January 15.